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I can’t begin to tell you how amazing it has been partnering with a payments platform that has this level of support and
constant feedback. I speak on behalf of the entire team when I say thank you so much for everything that you have done to
ensure that our clients are impacted as minimally as possible with our change in platforms.

Payments to 200 Countries
www.frontierpay.com
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A proven reputation for competitive
rates and a refreshingly open and
honest approach.
Founded in 2009, Frontierpay is a pioneering, trusted and highly efficient payments provider. We offer
world-leading, forward-thinking service, unrivalled access to more than 140 currencies and the largest
network of in-country payments processing in the industry. Truly payments without borders.
We now have more than 10,000 trading clients across institutional, corporate and retail sectors. Frontierpay is
regulated by the FCS, HMRC and MAS, with all client funds held in segregated accounts in accordance with CASS rules.

Our Ethos

Our Culture

Born out of a desire to meet the changing, complex

Growth has always been organic and the mentality has been to run

professionalism, integrity and compliance in its business strategy

and recruitment to help us manage the company’s growth and retain

needs of globalising companies, Frontierpay has embedded
from the start. As we operate in a relatively young industry,
reputation and trust are crucial.

A pioneering attitude and a consistently mature, constructive

approach to client service has enabled us to achieve industry

leading levels of client retention. It has also given us a platform
for strong growth in trade and profitability.

a lean, efficient organisation. We have invested in IT systems, training
the profitability and control that comes with an efficient workforce.

Being based outside central London means comparatively low overheads,
while standards and service levels remain high.

We have a robust disaster recovery procedure that provides clients with

uninterrupted service and consistent access to markets whenever required.

www.frontierpay.com
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Our senior managers have
a strong financial services
track record.

Robert
Munro

With a history of board and partner-level positions among
them, they have the experience and skill sets to manage
the company’s growth, services and risk in this highly
competitive market space.

Robert Munro has more than

Chairman

20 years’ experience in senior roles
at large financial institutions.

He spent 13 years at Goldman Sachs
where he was Managing Director and
head of prime brokerage in Europe.
He then served as Investment

Bank Board Member and Managing
Director of UBS Investment Bank

and more recently as Global Chief

Operating Officer of Religare Capital
Markets, a global emerging markets
investment bank. Rob is an avid
aviator and holds a Commercial
Pilot Licence.

www.frontierpay.com
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Owain
Walters

Nat
Davison

Sam
Bennett

Owain Walters is a founding partner of

Nat Davison has 13 years’ experience in the

Sam Bennett joined the firm in 2010 after

experience in financial services.

Ltd, he ran the Key Partnerships team before

CEO

Frontierpay and has nearly 17 years’

Starting at Investec Asset Management, he
gained strong experience in operations in

Sales Director

currency world. Starting at TTT Moneycorp
moving to Sydney to set up the company’s
new dealing hub in Australia.

COO

completing his economics degree.

Since then, he has worked with all our

functions, including dealing, trading, risk
and compliance, and has been heavily

London and Guernsey before joining a hedge

On his return to the UK, Nat became Division

operations, finance and compliance.

responsibility for all aspects of the business.

Sam is now in charge of operations and

He was also the fund’s foreign exchange

Throughout his career, Nat has excelled in

in the office, Sam can be found on the

US$3 billion trade volume per year and

industry leading brands. He is married

fund manager where he was responsible for

trader with responsibility for more than

later became the youngest ever partner
in the firm. Owain is married with three

children and is a keen competition glider

Head for a City based broker, assuming

forming and maintaining relationships with

involved in our growth to date.

compliance and is our MLRO. When not
ski slopes in Austria.

with two young children and is an
accomplished runner.

pilot and has represented the UK in
international competitions.

www.frontierpay.com
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Regulation

Anti-Money Laundering

Frontierpay is Authorised and Regulated in the

Our dedication to ongoing compliance centres around restricting the flow of funds generated from

the Payment Services Regulations 2017 for the

company’s MLRO, who is responsible for overseeing potentially suspicious activity and liaises with

UK by the Financial Conduct Authority under

illegal activity. All members of staff receive regular anti-money laundering training and report in to the

provision of payment services (FRN577057)

SOCA, NCA and law enforcement if necessary.

Frontierpay Ltd is a registered company in England

Capital Requirements

and regulated by HMRC (MLR12572236).

and Wales (7061945). Frontierpay is authorised

and regulated in Singapore by the MAS under the
Money Changing and Remittance Business Act

(RA No. 01536). Frontierpay Singapore Pte. Ltd. is

a registered company in Singapore (201733573G).
Our corporate bankers hold all client monies in
segregated accounts.

We hold considerably more than the required capital currently designated by regulators and are in a

position to increase this ratio if needed. We do not take any speculative positions, nor do we take them
on behalf of clients. As a result, exposure to market moves and volatility is negligible. All accounting
activities are performed by an independent accounting company.

Complaints
All client complaints are to be handled in a courteous, professional and timely manner and dealt with
fairly and independently. We follow a robust procedure with each complaint being investigated by a
senior manager to deliver a fair, impartial and satisfactory response as quickly as possible.

A complaint that is not resolved within one month from the date when it was first raised shall be referred
to the Board of FSPL.
www.frontierpay.com
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Key Facts
Incorporated in 2009, Frontierpay is

Fully authorised and regulated by

the UK and Singapore

and MAS in Singapore

Registered with HMRC for

the UK Financial Conduct Authority

anti-money laundering

Strong credit rating

Segregated client money

140 tradeable

SWIFT payments to more

Local (ACH) delivery in 109 countries

Payment accepted

– the largest network in the industry

in 35 currencies

99.97% on-time

Robust encrypted

Business Continuity Plan in

success rate

multiple locations

and minimised downtime

a privately owned company based in

with Creditsafe

than 200 countries

payments

accounts with Tier 1 Banks

IT systems in

currencies

operation enabling rapid relocation

www.frontierpay.com

Frontierpay UK
St John’s Place
Easton Street, High Wycombe
HP11 1NL
T: +44 (0)1494 484183
trading@frontierpay.com
Frontierpay Singapore
6 Shenton Way, #21-08A
OUE Downtown 2
Singapore 068809
T: +65 6817 5248
fpsingapore@frontierpay.com

Frontierpay is Authorised and Regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority under the Payment Services Regulations 2017 for the provision of payment services (FRN577057) and regulated

by HMRC (MLR12572236). Frontierpay Ltd is a registered company in England and Wales (7061945). Frontierpay is authorised and regulated in Singapore by the MAS under the Money Changing and
Remittance Business Act (RA No. 01536). Frontierpay Singapore Pte. Ltd. is a registered company in Singapore (201733573G). Our corporate bankers hold all client monies in segregated accounts.

